


Amelosorbus, conwucdfromfront page 

Amelasorbus jackii Rehder by an unknown person with the 
initials E. L. N. in 1936. It is Peck's number 4169, collected 
2 miles northeast of Comucopia in 1915 (three years before 
the Jack type collection from Idaho). Although the Peck 
specimen is sterile, the foliage is much like the illustration 
in the Rydberg article, with the general appearance of 
Amelanchier - leaves and leaflets toothed near the tips - 
but with most of the leaves piflnately compound as in 
Sorbus. Peck did not mention the entity in his Manual of 
the Higher Plants of Oregon. 

At this point I began to suspect that the OSU Herbarium 
might also own a Cusick collection of the hybrid, as I was 
aware that the University of Oregon had purchased 
approximately 10,000 sheets from Cusick around the year 
1913. Indeed we do have a Cusick specimen, which I 
located filed with Sorbus. It was a duplicate of the one seen 
by Rydberg at Minnesota, Cusick's number 1380. 

Illustrations of Eryrhronium oregonum on the front and 
back covers by Linda AM Vmobik. Drawing of Azolla 
from Vascular Plants of the Pacific Northwest courtesy of 
Umversity of Washington Press. 

The Oregon FloraNewsletter is published three times a year 
by the Oregon State University Herbarium and the Oregon 
Flora F'mject The Editor is Rhoda Love and the Production 
Assistant is Alisa Anderson. 

He collected the specimen bearing immature fruits "in 
mountains west of Comucopia." The sheet was not 
specifically dated, however Cusick's label suggests it was 
~ollected in the 1880s. Like the specimen seen by Rydberg, 
it bears the name Pyms sambucifolin. It seems likely that 
Cusick collected the hybrid at least 25 years before Peck. 

Taxonomists agree that xAmelasorbus jackii is most 
likely a hybrid between Amelnnchier alnifolia and Sorbus 
scopulina, both of which are found in the Wallowa and 
Clearwater Mountains. The hybrid could thus be expected 
to occur wherever the parent species come in contact. 
Rehder based h s  1925 description in part on plants then 
growing at the Arnold Arboretum, which he reported had 
been raised kom seeds from Jack's original Idaho 
collection. It is unusual for an intergeneric hybrid to 
produce fertile seed, but apparently nothing is yet known 
about the ploidy level or breeding system of the hybrids. 

Thus the very interesting intergeneric hybrid, 
XAmelasorbus jackii (common name amelasorbus), 
although collected in Oregon at least as early as 1915, and 
probably in the 1880s, named in 1925, and noted in print in 
1927 and 1939 to have been collected in Oregon, will now, 
after over 100 years, be recognized as part of the Oregon 
flora. 

I wonder if XAmelasorbus can still be found in the 
Wallowas near Cornucopia? \b 

Fate'. After XAmeLworbusjnckii Rehderwas added to the 
Oregon Checklist on the basis of this investigation, it was 
discovered that the taxon is noted to occur in Oregon in the 
PLANTS database.] 

XAmelasarbus jaddi, Rehder is intermediate bemeen its putative parents, 
Sorbus sltehensis mui AmelBnchier M o l i a  Drnwzng from on nmcle by 
P.A. Rydberg reprinted withpem:ssronj?om the Journal of the New Yo& 
Bownical Wcn, (28)333eo~vripkf 1927. Itisbosedonn Wzlltm C. Cuzrrek .. - 
collcerion from norfieastern Oregon, or the Univcrsiry of Minnesota. A 
duplicare speomn isfiled in the OSU Herhiurn.  

Printed on Recycled Paper 
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Bewire the hybria giuuplant! 
by Kenton L Chambers 

abundance of hybrid popwlations. 
I thought of subtitling this dele, "How hfOrtan Peck In Oregon we can m g n k ?  just five e e s ,  ohe of 

was right even when he was wrong." This would help me which (Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal, curlycup 
combine two themes: ht, that much of the di i3idty in gumweed) may be w adventive weed from father a t i n  
assigning names to specimens of the genus Grindelin North Ammica, not an original Oregon native. Natural 
(gumplants of family Asteraceae) in western Oregon isdue wetlands in the W m t t e  Valley are home to the very 
to rampant hybridization between two common species distinctive species, G. integnyolia (Willame,tte gumweed), 
thereere and secon$ that Peck's Manual of the Higher Plants which ranges from Lane County northward to the. Puget 
of Oregon does not have the correct name for one of these Sound region. In the latter area it hybridizes abundantly 
species, namely GrindeIia with the coastal species G. 
integnyolia DC. Both of .uh?z DC. (Oregon 
these themes became gumplant), but the 
apparent t~ me recently Willamette Valley 
during the preparation of a populationsareisolatedfmrn 
treatment of Grindelia for the coastal ones in Oregon 
the Oregon Vascular Plant - andthereisnointergradation 
Checklist possible. 

I have known for many Nonetheless, outside of 
years that the genus the valleyas marshlands, 
exhibitsbothhybridLm5on often in pastures and on 
and polyploidy, and that in disturbed roadsides, are 
fact nearly every species is many gumplants which 
able to form hybrids with somewhat resemble G. 
related ones where there is integ$oIia butelearly do not 
geographical contact and fit comfortably into that 
disturbed habitat available ' species. It turn3 out, 
for their interspedific acqdhg to Dr. Lane, that 
offspring. But that this these are hybrids whose 
could be happening in the other parent is a weedy 
Witte Valley did not species, G. nmur Nut  var. 
sink in until I read the nana (Idaho gumweed), 
comments which Dr. which may have entered the 
M d t h  Laneattached to valley from east of the 
herbarium specimens at Cascades or from the 
Oregon State University southwestern parts of the 
when she prepared the state. Grindelin nmur differs 
hmtmsnt ofthe genus for fromG. integnyoolia in many 
The Jepson Manual. momhological traits. but the 

six species of GT'ndeEa integrifolia, Wilkzmette gumweed, rangesfron Lane Counly 
northwmdfo Pugef Sound Hybrids W e e n  rhis speciw mul G. nwa wrr. ybrids recombine all their 

Grindelia are mgnized - CO,, b, foundalrmp &&s rmri in oarurrerin the Wiilmnnre V O I ~  differences and blur one - ~ ~"~~ ~~ ~~~ ~" ~~~~~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ~~~ ~~~ ,- 
by Dr. LanefmWomia, Ilhhotion by John 8. Rumelyfmm HitchcockefPL 1969, V s d a r  Plants of & the other. 
althouzh nearlv twice that the ~ ~ , N ~ e s t ,  cownesy of Wniversiry of Woshngton Press. 

For the Oregon Flora 
&had been listed in 
the ea~lier reference manual A Calijomia Fbm, by Philip 
Munz and David Keck. Lane reduced some of Munz Br 
Keck's "extra" speciestovarieties, and o&em she explicitly 
called interspecific hybrids. S o w  of the varieties are 
themselves intermediates which blend one species into 
another. Earlier botanists in California had simply named 
too many species of gumplants; they were misled by the 

Checklist I havewereat& a 
hybrid category fortheinbmnediates, using afOrmula with 
an "x" between the names of the parents: Gridelia 
integrifolia x G. nana var. mna This will M y  simp= 
thenaming of many specknew and Pernaps will satisfy those 
readers who have been uncomfortable trying to tit the 
various hybrid forms into either of the parental species. 

See GumpLml, page 10 
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Ha&, c o ~ ~ d f r o m f r o n f p n g e  

With the encouragement of Roberts and Miller, 
Richard entered graduate school in botany at the 
University of Arizona in Tucson. Working under 
Dr. Charles Mason, he eamed his MS in 1973 with a 
thesis on the flora of Canyon de Chelly National 
Monument. 

Richard came to Oregon in the 70s to work with 
Kenton Chambers at OSU. He completed his PhD 
here in 1980 with a thesis on the systematics of genus 
Phacelia Section Miltitzia. 

Asked to name the botanists who have most 
inspired him, Richard named Ken Chambers and 
LaRea Johnston at OSU, Dr. Charles Mason, at the 
University of Arizona, and his original mentors in 
South Dakota. 

Richard is currently Curator of the OSU 
Herbarium as well as an Instructor in biology and 
botany. In addition he holds an appointment in OSU 
Extension. In the latter capacity he identifies plants 
for the Extension Service and for the general public. 
As Herbarium Curator he is responsible for the daily 
operation of the Herbarium. He explains, "I take care 
of the loans, borrowing of specimens and exchanges. 
A lot of papenvork is involved in these operations." 

For the Oregon Vascular Plant Checklist Project, 
Richard has mmpletedm is armnay working en. - 
treatments of a large number of groups including the 
Hydrocharitaceae, Sparganiaceae, Typhaceae, 
Lythraceae, Zasteraceae, Capparidaceae and parts or . 
all of the Malvaceae, Hydrophyllaceae, 
Ranuuculaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Brassicaceae and 
others. He is currently working on the Boraginamae. 

Richard was asked what rules govern submission 
of pressed material to the Herbarium. He explained, 
"If a person wishes to submit plants, they must have a 
properly pressed specimen with a sufficient amount of 
material - a scrap is unacceptable. A label must 
accompany the specimen and it must be detailed 
enough so one may relocate the site." Minimal 
information is location, collector's name and date. 

Richard emphasiies that visitors are welcome at 
the Herbarium. He asks however that they check with 
him at the time of their visit so that the rules 
governing the examination of specimens can be 
explained. The herbarium is located on the ground 
floor of Cordley Hall (Room 1045) on the OSU 
campus, and is generally open from 9:OO am to 5:OO 
pm Monday through Friday. Richard's phone number 
is (541) 737-5297. i: 

Serendipity means b v e r h g t h e  truth through accident. 
In his Manualoffhe Higherplants ofOregon, Morton Peck 
accidently confused two different gumplants bearing the 
name "integrjeoEin. " He should have used the name G. 
integnfoolia (proposed by the botanist DeCandolle) as a 
speczjk epithet forthe Willamette gumweed; insteadhe used 
a varietal name G. m var. inte@oliu @reposed by the 
botanist Nuttall for a completely different plant!). Yet, in 
using the name of a variety of G. m - b y  mistake-for 
plants of the Wiamette Valley, Dr. Peck was actually 
expressing atruth, namely thatmany gumplants inthe valley 
are hybrids between the wetlands species G. integnyolia 
and the eastern drylands species G. m. Atthough he was 
technically inconect in his choice of a name, Molton Peck 
understood quite well the mixed-up nature of our westem 
Oregongumweeds. Y. 

Wanted: floatbg ferns and duckweeds 

In Oregon we have two species of floating ferns, or 
water ferns: Azolhfilinrloides Lam. and A. mexicam 
PresL These are difficult to identify and previous 
identifications, which were based on characters that are 
not reliable, are suspect. In the Flora of North America 
Volume 2, Thomas Lumpkin uses characters of the spores 
and leaf hairs to distinguish the two species. Theleaf 
hairs are. best observed in fresh material. The floating 
ferns are small (usually one to two cenfimeters in 
diameter) branching plants that float on the surface of 
ponds. They are typically green but often tum red, when 
they are most visible from a distance. 

We still have very few records of duckweeds (Family 
Le-) from Oregon. If you see floating fems or 
duckweeds (they often grow together) please send 
material to me in a moist paper towel inside a sealed 
plastic bag. A mixed collection is pexfectly acceptable. I 
will provide an identification and you wil l  be helping us 
umavel some of the mystexks of our smallest vascular 
plants! - Scott Sundberg 
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Project news: 
Asteraceae Checklist now available 

by Scott Sundberg 

The Oregon Vascular Plant ChecWist: Asteraceae by 
Kenton L. Chambers and Scott Sundberg is now 
available. This 54-page booklet lists all known native 
and naturalized species, subspecies and varieties of 
Oregon's largest family. 

The full Checklist database now lists 4,438 taxa for 
Oregon and 2,308 synonyms. Draft treatments of a 
number of small families have been submitted recently 
and we are selecting a group of families to publish next. 

We continue to gather data for the Atlas project, but 
data entry is slow d u h g  the summer when most student 
workers are away. In the Fall, a new Graduate Research 
Assistant and a retuning undergraduate student will help 
manage the database. 

1 To Get Your Copy of the Asteraceae Checklist 

For those of you who have participated in or donated to 
the Oregon FloraProject, the Asteraceae Checklist is 
available k of charge upon request. Please use the 
form below if not on our mailing list. 

Or you may receive a copy in return for a donation of 
any amount to the Oregon Flora Project. Please enclose 

-. . ymux check to the OSUFoundatiou. CIhk wst of 
printing, postage and handling is approximately $4.00.) 

Bonus: When we mail your Asteraceae checklist, we 
will include a list of name changes and their page 
numbers in the Flora of the PaciJc Norlhwest by 
Hitchcock and Cronquist. 

Name Would you like to make a donation? 
Address 

Tax-deductable donations can be made to the 
Oregon Flora Project by sending a check made 
out to the Oregon State University Foundation to 
Scott Sundberg at the address on this page. 

Phone andlor e-mail Please note on the check that it is for the Oregon 
Flora Project. Your donations go primarily 

Mail to: toward newsletter expenses and student wages. 
Scott Sundberg 
Oregon Flora Project Please send the Asteraceae Checklist 
Dept. of Botany &Plant Pathology [7 (include check if appropriate). 
Oregon State University 
2082 Cordley Hall Please put me on the Oregon Flora Newsletter 
Corvallis, OR 97331-2902 C] mailing list. 
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